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Operation 
After confirmation of a victim through the image captured by the camera head, the camera 
head is brought to a position approx. 50 to 200 cm from the skin of the victim, and the correct 
body temperature of the victim will be shown on the remote display. 
In fact, the body temperature of a human changes slightly according to the ambient temperature. 
Especially when the ambient temperature is low, the surface temperature of the skin of a rescue 
squad is measured in advance.  
 
Based on that temperature, the actually measured body temperature of the victim is corrected to 
find the more correct body temperature. From a medical point of view, the body temperature of a 
human and the condition of life have the following relations: 
1. 36.6℃ (97.9°F) … Basal body temperature of a healthy person 
2. 35.5℃ (95.9°F) … Low body temperature. The metabolic function is inactive. 
3. 34.0℃ (93.2°F) … Great Divide. Used to judge the possibility of recovery after rescue. 
4. 33.0℃ (91.4°F) … Gate of death. The victim will have hallucinations. 
 
Based on the above, the life and the condition of health of a victim can be confirmed. 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

Head set for 

Two way Communication 
7.0” Monitor Display 

2.5m Telescopic Rod 

Control Unit 

Audio Sensor Unit 

Camera Head 

IR Thermometer 

Color Image Sensor 



THERMAL IMAGING CAMERAS                                                THERMAL IMAGER PLUS
Hands-free Thermal Imaging                            TIC with built in laser pointer for distance measurement

1. Start of Attack              2. Search operation by        3. Capturing of the          4. Rescue the victim
Thermal Imager plus           victim’s image on
showing directional        screen.
laser beam &
distance display.

ACCOUSTIC LIFE DETECTOR
Upto 7 Sensor System

LINE THROWING APPARATUS
With Auto Inflatable Sling

RESCUE TRANSFORMER

6-in-1 SYSTEM

Video Camera◄
Audio Communication ◄

Toxic Gas Detection ◄
Oxygen Supply ◄

Water Supply ◄
Telescopic Probe ◄

Search victims & provide 
important survival elements




